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CONSOLE  DESCRIPTION

KEY DESCRIPTION

AUX-Audio Input

Display
-Shows workout feedback

Joggle Wheel Key
-Inceease/Decrease value
-Confirm setting/ selection

Recovery Key
-Enter recovery program

Start/Stop Key
-Start/Stop the workout

Reset Key
-Reset settings

Tablet Holder

USB for Optional APP Bluetooth Device

USB for Power Charging

KEY FUNCTION

Joggle Wheel Key
Up/Down fucton
(Rotate the key) 

Ÿ Browse through programs 
Ÿ Increase/Decrease the resistance level during workouts
Ÿ Change the input values in settings 

Joggle Wheel Key
Enter function
(Press the key)

Ÿ Enter the selected program
Ÿ Enter the input values in settings
Ÿ Change display type during workouts

Start/Stop Key Start/Stop a workout

Reset Key
Ÿ Return to the main menu when the workout is stopped
Ÿ Reboot the console by pressing it down for 2 seconds

Recovery Enter heart rate recovery program 

Fat Key Enter fat calculation program

Fat Key
-Enter body fat calculation program
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DISPLAY DESCRIPTION

Heart Rate 
PercentageRPM

Profile
Matrix Main Feedback

Speed/RPM

Pulse

Time
Distance

Calories WATT/Resistance Level

Programs

DISPLAY DESCRIPTION

SPEED An estimation of kilometers per hour

RPM An estimaton of rounds per minute

TIME The time elapsed or the time remaining in your workout

DISTANCE
The total distance travelled since the start of the workout or 
the distance remaining in your workout

CALORIES The calories burned since the beginning of the workout

WATT
A measurement of workload; one watt equals to 6 kilogram-
meters per minute

RESISTANCE LEVEL The current resistance level

PULSE A feedback of your current heart rate during the workout

PROGRAMS

Consists of a number of programs including manual, profile 
training, calorie programs, interval trainings, heart rate 
controls, watts controls, fat calculatioin program and user 
programs.
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QUICK START
Press the START key to begin your workout. Rotate clockwise to increase the resistance or 
counter- to decrease the resistance.clockwise 

Level 16 Resistance Level 1 Resistance

OPERATION PROCEDURE
POWER ON
1. Plug in the adapter, console turns on and display all segments on the display for 2 

seconds (Dia.1).

2. Display preset wheel diameter for 1 second (Dia.2),and reset the resistance to LOAD=1.

3. After the trainer lays idle for 4 minutes, the console switches to power saving mode. 
When the console detects pedaling, pulse or key inputs again, the screen illuminates.

Dia.1

Increase resistance Decrease resistance

USER PROFILE SETTING
After the console is turned on,set your GENDER, AGE, HEIGHT and WEIGHT (Dia.4) by 
selecting one of the user profile from U1 to U4 (Dia.3), and use the MODE key to confirm. 
After the setting is complete, the console goes to the main menu (Dia.5).

Dia.2

Dia.3 Dia.4 Dia.5
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MANUAL MODE
Note!! Press the START key in the main menu to start your workout in manual mode.

1. In the main menu, rotate the UP/DOWN key to select manual mode and press the MODE 
key to enter.

2. Rotate the UP/DOWN key to adjust the load level (Dia.12), and it cycles through all 
parameters every 3 seconds if no inputs are detected during the setting.

3. Rotate the UP/DOWN key to set TIME (Dia.13), DISTANCE (Dia.14), CALORIES (Dia. 
15), PULSE (Dia. 16) and press the MODE key to confirm.

4. Press the START/STOP key to start your workout (Dia.17). During the workout, you can 
adjust the load level by rotating the UP/DOWN key.

5. To return to the main menu, press the START/STOP key to pause a workout, and press 
the RESET key.

PROGRAMS
PROGRAM SELECTION
In the main menu, rotate the UP/DOWN key to select a program and press the MODE key to 
confirm: 

M(Manual) (Dia.5) → Pre-set Profile Program (Program 1-10) (Dia.6) → Calorie Programs 

(Dia.7) →Interval Training Programs(Dia.8) → H.R.C (Dia.9) → WATT Control (Dia.10) → 
User Profile Program (Dia.11).

Dia.6 Dia.7 Dia.8

Dia.9 Dia.10 Dia.11

Dia.12 Dia.13 Dia.14

Dia.15 Dia.16 Dia.17
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PRE-SET PROFILE PROGRAMS
1. In the main menu, rotate the UP/DOWN key to select a program from P01~P10 and press 

the MODE key to enter (Dia.18).

2. Rotate the UP/DOWN key to set the load level (Dia.19), and press the MODE key to 
confirm.

3. Rotate the UP/DOWN key to set TIME (Dia.20), and press the MODE key to confirm.

4. Press the START/STOP key to start your workout, and the user can adjust the load level 
using the UP/DOWN key.

5. To return to the main menu, press the START/STOP key to pause a workout, and press 
the RESET key.

CALORIE PROGRAMS
1. In the main menu, rotate the UP/DOWN key to select calorie program and press the 

MODE key to enter.

2. Rotate the UP/Down key to select a calorie goal from C1 to C3 (300Cal,600Cal or 
900Cal), and press the MODE key to enter (Dia.21~22).

3. Press the START key to start your workout. When you finishes the first column calorie 
goal, it skips to the next column (each line represents 10 calories). The load level adjusts 
automatically based on the current RPM/CAL.

4. To return to the main menu, p

Note!! For calorie program profiles, please refer to “NOTE2”on page 13.

ress the START/STOP key to pause a workout, and press 
the RESET key.

Dia.18 Dia.19 Dia.20

Dia.21 Dia.22
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INTERVAL TRAINING PROGRAMS
1. In the main menu, rotate the UP/DOWN key to select Interval training program and press 

the MODE key to enter.

2. Rotate the UP/DOWN key to select an interval training from I1 to I3 (Dia.23), and press 
the MODE key to enter (Dia. 24).

3. Rotate the UP/DOWN key to set a target TIME (Dia.24 shows I1 setting).

4. Press the START key to start your workout. The initial 3 minutes count down is for warm 
up, and the interval training begins after the warm up ends. 

EX: After the 3 minutes warm up ends in I1, a 20 seconds high intensity workout begins. 
Then, a 10 seconds rest session follows. During each segment, the console provides a 
final 2 seconds “BEEP” sound before a resistance level change. Workout segment 
cycle stops unitil the target time has been reached, or a user stops the workout.

5. 

Note!! For interval training profiles and interval time, please refer to “NOTE3” on page 13..

To return to the main menu, press the START/STOP key to pause a workout, and press 
the RESET key.

Dia.23 Dia.24
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H.R.C. PROGRAMS
1. In the main menu, rotate the UP/DOWN key to select H.R.C. program, and press the 

MODE key to enter (Dia. 25).

2. Rotate the UP/DOWN key to select 55%, 75%, 90% or TA (target H.R.) (Dia.26~29). During 
the selection, the pulse value is shown at the right side of the display according to the AGE 
input. When TAG is selected, rotate the UP/DOWN key to set a target pulse between 30 
and 230 (pre-set heart rate value is 100).

3. Rotate the UP/DOWN key to set a TIME goal and press the MODE key to confirm (Dia.30).

4. To return to the main menu, press the START/STOP key to pause a workout, and press the 
RESET key.

WARNING!! Heart rate monitoring system may be inaccurate, and should be used as a guide 
only. Consult your doctor before commencing any exercise programs. Over 
exercise may result in serious injury or death. Stop the exercise immediately if 
you feel uncomfortable.

Dia.25 Dia.26 Dia.27

Dia.30Dia.29Dia.28

USER PROFILE PROGRAM
1. In the main menu, rotate UP/DOWN key to select user profile program, and press the 

MODE key to enter (Dia.37).

2. Rotate the UP/DOWN key to set the 
resistance level of each column, and press the MODE key to confirm (Dia.38). During the 
setting, press and hold the MODE key for 2 seconds to exit.

3. After the resistance setting is complete, rotate the UP/DOWN key to set a TIME goal 
(Dia.39).

4. Press the START/STOP key to start your workout.

5. 

There are a total of 8 columns that need to be set up. 

To return to the main menu, press the START/STOP key to pause a workout, and press 
the RESET key.

Dia.37 Dia.38 Dia.39
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WATT CONTROL PROGRAMS
1. In the main menu, rotate the UP/DOWN key to select watt control program,and press the 

MODE key to enter (Dia.31).

2. Rotate the UP/DOWN key to select WC W3, and press the 
MODE key to confirm (Dia.32 shows WC & Dia.35 shows W1). 

3. Read this step if WATT constant is selected. Rotate the UP/DOWN key to set a WATT 
goal, and press the MODE key to confirm (Dia.33). 

4. Rotate the UP/DOWN key to set a TIME goal (Dia.34 shows WC & Dia.36 shows W1).

5. Press the START/STOP key to start your workout. During the workout, the console 
adjust the resistance level  based on the current WATT/RPM. The workout 

stops until the TIME goal is reached, or a user stops the workout.

6. 

Note!! For WATT control profiles, please refer to “NOTE4” on page 13.

(WATT Constant), W1, W2 or 

automatically 

To return to the main menu, press the START/STOP key to pause a workout, and press 
the RESET key.

Dia.31 Dia.32 Dia.33

Dia.34 Dia.35 Dia.36
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Reference table

1.0
1.0<F<2.0

2.0<F<2.9

3.0<F<3.9

4.0<F<5.9
6.0 POOR

BELOW AVERAGE

FAIR

GOOD

EXCELLENT

OUTSTNDING

RECOVERY PROGRAM
Note!! The program can only work when the pulse is detected. Wear a chest strap or keep 
both hands on the handlebars to provide a pulse reading to the console. 

1. While exercising for a period of time, press the RECOVERY key to enter RECOVERY 
program. 

2. The console starts a 60 seconds count down and begin determining how well your heart 
recovers to your normal heart rate from this exercise (Dia.40). 

3. After the count down is complete, the result is shown on the display varied from F1 to F6. 
(F1 is excelltnet & F6 is poor)(Drawing 41). 

4. Press the RECOVERY key again to return  to the main display.

Dia.40 Dia.41
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BODY FAT CALCULATION PROGRAM
1. In STOP mode, press the FAT key to enter the body fat calculation program.

2. The display shows the current user ID for 2 seconds (Dia. 90).

3. Console starts the calculation (Dia. 91& 92), make sure both your hands are on the 
handlebar, so the pulse can be detected through the hand pulse sensor. 

4. The display shows your body fat symbol, body fat percentage, and BMI (Dia. 93, 94, 95).

5. Press the FAT key again to resume your workout.

Dia.90 Dia.91 Dia.92

※ BODY FAT symbol reference chart:

Thin                              Standard                          Slight FAT                               FAT 

Dia.93 Dia.94 Dia.95
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
USB POWER CHARGING
The USB port on the console provides USB charging for tablets and smart phones. 

SPEAKERS 
Users can play the music through the console’s speakers with an audio-in cable.

Note!! The console does not read the memory card, and some self-generated models 
do not equipped with speakers.

REMARKS
1. The console requires an adaptor of 9V, 1.3A or above.

2. After the trainer lays idle for 4 minutes, the console switches to power save mode. 
When the console detects pedaling, pulse or key inputs again, the screen 
illuminates.



PROFILES
NOTE1: PRE-SET PROFILE PROGRAM PROFILES

P1

P2

P3

P4

P5

P6

P7

P8

P9

P10
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NOTE 2: CALORIE PROGRAM PROFILES

C1(Target 300Cal)                       C2(Target 600Cal)                      C3(Target 900Cal)

NOTE 3: INTERVAL TRAINING PROGRAM PROFILES

I1 interval time(20/10s)               I2 interval time (30/15s)              I3 interval time(40/20s)

NOTE4: WATT CONTROL PROGRAM PROFILES

W1                                                  W2                                                W3
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CONSOLE  TROUBLESHOOTING

DESCRIPTION SOLUTION

DISPLAY BLACK OUT 

1.Check the adapter is properly plugged 
into the power outlet and the trainer.

2.Check the adapter required voltage is the 
same as the power outlet.

3.Check the console wire is properly 
connected to the console.

4.Check the power cable is properly 
installed.

NO RESISTANCE

1. Check the motor works when you adjust 
the resistance level.

2. Check the motor wire is properly 
connected to the console.

3. Re-plug the adapter into the power outlet 
and the trainer.

NO HAND PULSE DETECTED

1. Slightly apply a few drops of water on 
both hands and hold the handlebar pulse 
sensors with both hands.

2. Check the hand pulse wire is properly 
connected to the console.

3. Make sure the console is not in power 
saving mode.

NO TELEMETRIC PULSE DETECTED

1.Check the battery of the chest strap.
2.Check the position of the chest strap.
3.Make sure the console is not in power 

saving mode.

E-2 CODE Re-plug the adapter into the power outlet.

E-7 CODE
1.Check the wires are properly connected. 
2.Re-plug the adapter into the power outlet.

NO SPEED DISPLAY
1. Re-connect the console wire to the console.
2. Check the sensor wire is properly installed as 

the exploded view shown. 

RECOVERY PROGRAM NOT FUNCTIONAL

1.Make sure the console is not in stop mode.
2.The program can only work when the pulse is 

detected. Wear a chest strap or keep both 
hands on the handlebars to provide a pulse 
reading to the console.
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